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ANNIE CT./.
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Inthe bright'sung wake 4f APO-

Coutes the lo'vely, lonely May.
But the step of Ann' (lay%

Falleth Fainter day.
In despite ofsuns stutdowa

Lie upon herhea autPheow
Last yearshe wategriy nnithappy—-

late is nothingto her ndw.

Iclien?shelicars the- wil3)lirdrinsing.
.Or the sweetly humming bee,
Only say-she. faintly gulling,

What tiaie'you to do with me 1-
Yet. sing out no pleasant,' weather. .

Wild ha da in the woodlani
Fly out. little tees, and caber

• Honey for your waxen It die.
9 Softly. silver rain of April,

,

Conic down singing 11'00 the cloud+,
TUI the daffodils and dainties

Shallbe up in golden ernyalls t

TM the wild pinks bed, itrie weadowstBlushing out of eader *Amps,
And the dandelions; ',Airy,

rover all the Kitis with igenis,
Front yot, ...Is in ta- rivers,

Blow, :• andieladdnesa !trial;
To wait to ,ule

What have 1 Ired 6 w itlrSpring ?

,_.

' . Mai is t.llO-210t4 ti.: liollott 11 1- Glllllle the rills in Tire I tune. , !
White the harvest's it•ltot chaplet • : -,
• Swing, against the facetoClune., 21

• i •

Very pa !e• tr••• Annie Clai rine— ! IScull ber foreheaii, sionthii -erun Heti,

i' And the w.itchers hear he 1.:1.k.Z. i ; .
A'Athey softly tread arr . Orh .1

1
. GO 011 t reapers, On ith e lii -tops

.

iiTul.kle with the Tim., .eritbrat -HLayfromout )011rfiningtit:era.lles
Gnblen furrows of ripe ‘Brat !

While the little laiightnctelttpren,
, - Littlitly•ntisina Wort wOili play,

1 From between the Ong g&•en witirows
Glean the an ertly-seetied hay.

- Let our With` ...lithe Ilk\ euitheauis
In the silvel-ilowing r C.

Ear, _row lie.ivy Inl the Nen 111•111s,-1.
• That pith claim ion War,' he.irGu out, reapers, it itil )0' sickles,

Cather home the tirve.. -loth ; . .Little gleaner:4, larti,,liingratters.. -

WW- 1 I v ti itli 3..ita no ,IU wore.

Round the red moon of toter.%Slut.and cord the pre tars climb,
Bird- are cone, and iloweis.are dying—

'Tis a lonesome, Ihtiesolue lime.
_

Yellow leasmalong the W.otarland -, i
Sorge tp dratts—the 'elltbtanal,sways. 1

Creaking at the Isoine:teao t 111*lOW i,i iAll the wear) .A.,,,dits .ii I data.
Iti.niatly the rainis11;illi i'—'

Very di.mally and cold
Clte.eAvithin. the t Illage 1LP¢,racei aril,

fly a heap of freshest in uld,
With a ample, uanteresa eadatone, .

ilea a low and narrow tuonnd,N
-And thebrow of A en!JelOar, Jilt, -

Isno longer shadow-4rtiwned.Real thee, lost One, rent ihee calmly,
Glad to go where pant is o'er— sls

Where they say not, tlirotgli the night time,
"" .1 nut ‘Sr. ". i.r .... any st..*,n - 6..l4Litelliati Era

7 eljoirei. Rlipullanli:
,THE HUNTER'S WIFE

A TALE OP BORDER LIFE.
. 1

Tot CaOPER: well afine specimen ofthe North An cr•
icon trapper. Slightly, hut posicifully made, with a ar-

1/,dy. weather beaten, yet handsotrie (tire; strong, ind fit-
tigable, and a crack shot, he was idinirably edapted t a

ashunter's life. For many years he knew not what it as
to have a home, but lived like lie beasts he hunte '—

wandering from one part of the country to another in r-
suit of game. AU who knew TORI were much surpri
,when he came, with a pretty young wife, to settle wi h.
in three mike of a planter's tarm.i Many pitied the or
iypting creature, who would have io load such a soh( ry
life ; while others Said, •• Ifalte aril fool enough the miag-
iy hies, it was her own 101ok.o ." For or ,Iy fur
mouths Tom bmained at home, nd employed hortl we
in making the old house they had pxed ou Id their resi-
dence more comfortable. lie cledred and til)ed aan dl
-spot of land around it. and Susan began to hope that

iher sake he would settle down quirtly as a squatter. ut
these visions of happiness were,soon dispelled, for as soon
as foie work Was finished herecoMmenced his old erra-
tic modes of life, and was often abient for weeks togeh-
er, leaving his wife alone, but not-Innprotected, for sideshis marriage old Nero, a favorite hlound, was allays I ft•
at home aster guardian.' He ws'n noble dog-Lac
between the old Scottish deerhound and the bloodhou 4.
Lind would hunt an Indian as we 4 as a deer or a be r,
'which Tom sold, •• was a proof slit Login. was a sort o'
WllTailli, er why should the brute 'beast take to hunt' m
,nat'ral like—him that took no noti e ofwhite men 7'

One clear, cold morning, about
marriage, Susan wale awakened
aiediately a succeeded by Ncro's 1re.-ollected that she had shut him i
oefore. Supposing that ,hn hail
wolf or bear prowling about the hu
cape. she took little notiee °Pair cir

momenta afterward came a shrill's;
hur blend run cold. Toliprinz frog
her clothes. end . t urn tad hullminute. She doubted w
pursuit of. Fearful thoughts shut
calla wildly on Nero. and 13 her
through the thick auderwc Asishe saw' that he gallopped heavily
mouth some large dark creature.
she felt a cold an? sickly shudder d
But SUM wasa nanter'S deux hte
been accustomed to witness scenes
and in this schoolhad learned to sub
ity of her character. With a pwwe
ered herself, just as Nero dropped
dian child: apparently between thel
She bent down over him. but theesi

aro years after their:y a loud crash. jai:
deep baying. Si.itthe ;house the night
indedsome aohu4y

and etlected his s.•

unnolance ; but a fliw
iidcciy, which 4naoem her bed, throw en

was the work of a
pat the hound was 'a
Ittrough her head; she

y, he canto dashing
'the dog drew moaner,

and carried in his
ifer 'brain reeled. abd
rt through herTim*s.
. and all her life Iliad
of danger and horror,
due the natural tinsel.
r(ul efllirt -ette recois.
t her!feet a little ll
) and; four years oil.
was no sound or !lie-.

Lion; ahe placed her baud on his I
!mart within ,kid ceased to beat
deep marks of the dog's fangs artW
but the body was Nowa. Old "le
bright ezes fixed on the face of hisrher, as if he expectedto be praised
and *rented to wonder why she 1..
Susan spurned him from her t• and
would have pulled dowdan India
crouched humbly at the young
carried the young body greedy in h
laid at On her own bed lier first
loaded'ride that hung over the fi
hound ; and yet she felt she coal'
lone hre she led, the faithful aul I
and valued friend. Who. Wed and
ifaware of the precious charge •

thought also of what her husboud
his rotirt4.he should find his old -,

•, ao;.od chest ; the!he weal dead The
'

visible on the neck,
stood with his large

atiatress. fawnieg oa
or what he had done.
ked so terrified. Bin

e fierce animal, who
as he woulda deer,
maws feet. Swan
...arms to the hett, and

° palms waa t. eeize •

lace, sad 'sheet the'
. not dwit. forit the
II seemed like dear

etched over it t, ow
treated to Itito.!lShe
pottlii 14. while. ,o#

• wirittion dead. : IN-

CV ONWARD..Aj

URDAY MORNING, JULY 26,1851;
,

lan had Bever seen To , roused. To her he had ever
shown nothing but Janet's, ;-yet she feared W well as

loved him, fur there wa a fire in those dark/ eyes which
told of deep, wild passion hidden in his breast. and she

knew that the lives of a whole tribe of Indians snald be
light in the balance against that of his favorite Wound.

Having secorely fasteited up Nero. Susan, witha hea-
vy heart,,procesided to gamine the ground around the
hut. In iiiivieral places ilhe observed the impression ofa
small inOccastued foot, but not a child's. The tracks
were deeply marked. uttke the usual light, elastic treed
id an Indian. From di' circumstance Susan easily :,iu-
(erred that OW woman Id been carrying her Mild wYets
attacked by the dog. T ere was nothing to aiew why
she had e.iicimeiso near the amt ; most probably the hopes
°ratline ;kitty plus I. tiat ,l been the inducement. 1 Susan
did not dare to wander far from home, fearing a baud of
Indians might be in tha neighborhood. She returned
sorfovvlully to the hut, na4employed herself iu blocking
up the nitudow, or radio} the-hole where the window had,
been, lotthe powerful h and had in. his leap. dashed out

the entiiii frame, and sh ttereillt to pieces. When this
was finished, Susan du a grave, and in it laid the littlegliIndian boy. She made it cloier..to the hut. for she cont.!
nut beer that wolves should devour those delicate limbs.
and she knew , that there it would be safe. The neat day

Tom returned. He hadbeen very uneneeessful, andr .tended setting out agalu'in a few dais, in a ditrerent di.
recuon.

Susan," he said, w
wish you'd leef the

The squaw's high sisrtsi,
body, and 'tis a pity she
the Ingins will be- hig
whereas, if so be as they
mar be they'd otid..rstaS
thely're nukimmou min
got sense like Christian

...Wile do you think

en he had heard her sad story.
In4d wheer the dog killed him.

to come brit a seekin' for the
hould be Aisapiiinted. Besides,
'Darwin to .put it down to us

'd found the body 'pea the spot.
es 'twee an accident like, for

ug, war/nuns, though they au'tI„

Ise, poor woman came hero 1"
new au hdian squaw so nearsaid Susan: •• 1 never

the hut before."
She fancied she saw al dark shadow flit across herbus-

bmid'r brow. lie madelnd reply.; and on tier repeating
the question. said angrily. "How should I know 'I 'Tie
as well to ask fur a bearli reasoneas an login's."' - •

Tom only stayed homi long enough to mend the bro-
ken window, and plant 4 small spot of Indian corn. and
tit'en again set out, tellin Susan not to expect him again
in less then a month. • If that squaw comes this wep
agiti," be said. "'as in y be rho will. jtet put out any.tibrokiu victuals you've of for the poor critter ;f though
may be she won't come for they Ingle' he unkimition
skeary." Susan woude ed at his taking an Intel's' iti
the woman, and often ught of that dark look she had
notieed, and of Tom'ku willingness to speak on the sub-
ject. , She never knew t at on 'his last, hunting a:path-
lion, when hiding sums kins-whieli be i ntended iii fetch
ou his return, he had oblerved an Indian"watching, him.
and lied shot him e•;th:Mi little mercy ea he would have
shown ta wolf. 0.., i'omi's _return to the spot the liody
was gone, and in the soft damp soil was the mark f an`
Indian squaw's foot, andlby its side a little child's He
was very sorry then for ktt'a deed he had ,done; be th ught
of the grief of the poor widow, and how it would be Pos•
sable for her to live until pie could reach her tribe, .reho,
were far, far distant, at thefoot ofthe Rocky mountlitine :'

and now to feel that thrgh his means, too, she hod losil
her child, pat thoughts into his mind that lied neverbe•
fore found a place there. i H. thought that one.God had
formed the red man as Well as the white-,-of the sonliiof
the many Indiana hurried' into eternity by his unerring
rifle ; and they, perhaps were more fitted for their "hap-
py hauling grounds," thou be fur the white mau'il'hea-
yen. In this state of mind every word his wife had said
to hint seemed a repreedi, and he was,glad again 'to be
alone in the forest. With h'is rah , and his hounds.

The afternoon of the third day after Tom's departure,
a. So:gni-was sitting at work, she heard something
stratcliMg and whining tit the door. Nero, who Wm by
her side, evinced no•signip of anger, but ran to the door,
showing his white teethots was his custom when pleased..
Susan unbarred it. iolieti to her astoni.liinent, the two

deer-hounds her hnsbaud had taken with him walked in- •
to.the lint, looking weary lend soiled. At first, she thought
Toni -might have killed I deer not far from home. and
had brought her it freshro upply of venison ; but no onetwas there. She rushed m this hut. and soon, breath-
less mid terrified, reach d the squatter's cabin. John
Will-, and his three ione were just returning from the
clearing. when Susie rat into theircomfortable kitchen;
her long black hair streaming on her shoulders, and her
wild and bloodshot eyea Igave her the appearance of •-

maniac. ,it'a few uncouneeted welds she explained to
them the ce,pse of her teiror, and implored them to set'
off immediately in search ofher husband. It wail in vain
that they told.her of the aseleseness of going at that time
—of the impossibility oil following • trail in the dark.
She said she would lgo herself,(ihe felt sure of finding
him ; and at last 'hoy ,wore obliged to use force to pre-
vent her leaving the hotme. ,i.,

The next morning at day break, Wilton and bit, two
sonkwere Mounted, and ready to set oul. inteadMg 'to
take Nero with them ; but nothing could induce him to

lea ve his mi sile i . t.s jeweled passively fur sometime.
until one of jne young Men attempted to pass a rope
around his nark. to Omit him away ; then his forbear-
ance vanished ; he sprertig on his tormentor, threw him
down, and would hau c 641-angled him had not Susan been
present. Finding it impossible to make Nero accompa-
ny them, they left withilut him, but had not proceeded
many miles ;before hie...and his mistress were beside them.
They begged Susan to return • told her of the hardships
she must "name. and oflthe inconvenience she would be

: I
,to them. Itwas of no "veil : she had but one answer:
"lam a huuter'idaughier And a hunter's wife." She
told them that knowing how use ful Nero would he to

' them in their search, she had secretly taken a horse and
' followed thedt. i

' The party rode first t4' Tom Cooper's hut, and there •
having dismounted, leading their horses through thefor-
est, followed the trail, an -only men long accustomed to

I savage life can do. 'At ight they laid on the grotto&
I covered with their thick ear-akin cloaks i'for Susan on-
ly they heaped up a bed f dried leaves, but ..he refused' to occupy it. saying it vital her duty Ito beer the lame
hardships they did. Ever since their departure she had
shown no sign of sorrow , Although alight and delicate-

i ty forMed, she never apteared fatigued; her whole soul
Iwas absorbed in one lon ing desire lofted her huitiaind'a'

i body ; for froni the first:chi? lied aliandoped the hope of
ever seeing him &gaits i life. The desire supported her
through everything. Early the next morning they were
again on the trail. Abii6t noop: as they were crossing 1' a small brook, the hoed suddenly i:ashed away from
them, ,and was lostiniighthave crossed the track of a doer or wolf

e ticket. A first they fanciedt./x,, they might but
a long . mournful bowl n told the sad truth, for not far

1 from the brook lay the faithful dug, on the dead body of
his loather, which was pierced to the,heart by au ludisti•l
arm*. ~

; The murderer hied apparently been afraid to approach
on account of the dogs, for the body was left as it. had'
fallen—not even the rifle was gone. No sign of Indians

,I could be.diocovered metope small footprint , which was

I instantly pronehaced to he that ofa squaw. 'Susan show-
ed no grief mitt* sight Of the body; she maiutained the

it same forced calmness's, aid seemed comforted that it was
•:' found, Qid IV Aron stij'ed with her to removeI all that

now remained of beedarling_ husband. mad his two- eons

Ispirt set out ea the tra I. which soon led them 'in the
open prairie, where it w easily traced through the thick

---i---- __
___ -----,----
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gras. They continued. riding all that afternoon, and the
next morning by daY-bre.alt, were again, on the track.
which they followed to the banks of a wide but ahalicier
stream. There they saw the remai:als of efire. One of
the brothers thrust his hand among the lashes, which
were still warm.. They crossed the river,,snd in the
soft sand on the opposite batils, Nur egain the print of a
small moccasoned footstep. Herd they were at a lout
for the rank prairie grass had been, consumed by one of
those=fearfuffires so common on the rairies., and. in its
place grew short sweet herbage, wile,,,,erenftan Indian's
eyecould ehserte no trace. They were on the poidt of
abandoning the 4tursult.t when fliard: the younger
brother, celled the other's attention t4Nero, who had; or
his own accord, left his mistreie to accompany them, is
ifhe now uuderetood what they were iaboot. The houndwas trotting to and fro with his noes o the ground, as if
enilearoiing to pick out .a cold sceinx Edward laughed
at his brother, and pointed to the freak ef e deerplat had
come to drink at the dyer. At Nat heragreed to follow
Nero, who was now cantering r4oWly across the •prairie.
His pace gradually incr d 'until oh a spot where the

tgrass grew more laxitriantly than els where, Nero threw
up his nose, gave a deep bay-and Ste tad at so furious a
pace, that although welt mounted, th y had great dims
culty in keeping -up with him. He Soon brought them
to the borders of!mother forest, whek finding it impoe•
'Ode to take their horses farther, they tethered them to

ITN LEO 0.1IN;
on, THE 1417COOAD TO maxit

ei,England 'affords. i even i three degenerate days oftpeace, innumerable example the class called "lucky 1fellovrs;" that is tot say, me ho have begun life with
a charity-school,edneation and a binning. and 'are nowproeperous in weeltb and station.l Perhaps it is hardly fair
to impute to good hick what nay be mainly owing to in.
dustry, frugality. pltience, and perayerance, lint after
all that copy-boa iiiiisitus may to the contrary, there
is good luck in eitcfess, wh lever may have been the
qualities by which fbaCgood. uck hasbeen seised st,the
right moment and I turned t good( account. Industry,
frugality. patience. ond persoyeranie, form a perfect lo-
comotive—good lorik is the eingine, driver who turns the

Ie

/,liandl m and sets then' in moti o at the right moment.
'Men who have ' in the '• rch,itects of their own for-

lance." never *dm t that good luck has' had anythiog to
do with their .pros rity, iheir pardonable vanity at
their own success akes the guilty ofa species ofin-
gratitude to I'rovid nee.' Li ien to one of these old gen.nfitlemen holding fort to his hopeful son or nephew on his,
the said old gentteran's. petit hie: on his early Poverty,
his self-denial, Mist hard wdrk, and his subsequent re-
ward; and the bur en of his discourse is everihe same:

:4 ...41wie, I Id .It, troy '^

Should thelistenrr at any point be tempted rash,lyie
a.treeotud set oft" again on foot. Ttmy lost sight of the
hound: but still from Innis to time Itnaid his loud baying
far away. At last they fancied it sounded nearer. lustful
ofbecoming less distinct; and of this they 'Foreseen con-
whined. They still went un iu the direction whence the

xcla i in "how luck:" the
him wish a miser, (town anc,

"Luck, sir; 110(111:101110. Th,
Live on acme, sir;, that's th,
on in the world."

441 gentleman Will turn Ou
isay:
ire's no such thing as lack
p only way fur a wan to get

sound 'proceeded, until they saw Nero sitting with his
fore paws against the trunk de tree,-no lonerrouthing
like a well-trained hound, but yelling like a fury. They
looked up in the tree. bat could see nothing, otstilist last, 1
Edwied espied a large hollow about half way up the trunk.
.•1 wee right, you see," said he. "After all, it's noth'-
ing but a bear; but we may as well shoot the brute Omit
has given us No much troUbte."

They set to work immediately with their axes to fell'
the tree. It began to totter when e dark object, they

conk! not tell what in a dim twilight, =Wed from its
place of concealment to the extremity of a .branch. and
from thence sprang into the next tree. Snatching up
their rifles, they, both fired togethte; When, their Raton-
oihniont, instead of a•bear, a youni ludiun squaw, with
a wi:d yell felt to the ground. Tipsy ran to the' spot
where she lay motionless , and carried her to the borders
of the wood where they had that mor4ing dismo •
'Richard lifted her on his horse, and: spring:og

into the saddle, carried the almost lifeleaa body
/pita. The poor creature never spte. Several times
hey stopped, thinking win &midi her pulse only told

The Add gentleniisn quite ft
ture in`the Gluing/4nm Iniiii
or his fits d.ibble iii the stock
the battlo-of Leipsle; or his
nine- It•Othallt the piOfitS of
this rifu suddenly iii an *poll;
a very di..frisreut poeiti?fl.in th.
been- 1104v a denizei ofthe se
liouse,in the city, ilisteud •of
Gardens , ' 1An xxcellent apeciinen of t
is *l:ncle /ohm". Plus °Wet
great that Oven he iiimself li!,
it. That tie had'atsther and• a mother
but these worthy iitiblile seeds to have lc
sin at so early a petiod of Uo:le John's
for all practical ti.ifro.cs,, li might as i
without them. ifiltfirat juvenile recollet
'fleeted with yellow tockiuga, leather shot
coato with a tin bidge on it:tend a little
cap lt/i a tuft in ttie sniddlei or it , rest
form d by nature i 4 accommodate a cap1

1 •

act

!Teta that' if nie firvets-
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is had not been •fulleweil.by
senior partner, aho had

. husitiesa. had not departed
ctic fas he would have held

• world; andi probably have
kond floor onor his Crninting
la resident lin 14de Putt

1
Ius clam ofbid gentlemen

ray of his,riarly days is so

!ids it dials:ill t to. penetrate
in .outeatitolo:
thi• world of

that,

:tiono are coo-
-1 cutalony
round woollen

itshead-"

fro its arthl: tenanivit.— 1 taco 1ise....
he spirit had not In a w rd. Uncle point was al charity boy.

When they reached the 'river which had been er,esse4 'i. It iust not be imagined thdt the ahoy tact has everkir them before. they washed the wo nein. and spriiik-led : been comtnunicatetby Unclet.lohn himself; for the vior.
is weak epough to Lli ashamed fit. though hewider on her face. This apPrarOdIto revive heri and i thy map

when Richard again lifted her in his arms to piece herlwill diecourse ofhist early psi ations in e!mystictl man.
on his horse, be fancied he heard 4., mutter in helmets nee, strith.the desigi apparent' -of inducing you to regard
one werd—”ievenged!" It was a t.: i-enge sight. these him }ether as a ceuitterpart f Louis Fhilippe iu hie
two powerful men tending so careful' the being they had ,-days et early exile 4 than as c women place, though
a few hours beforer sought to slay, nd entieevering to equally interesting Rte a rig tthiiiking! mind) young
staunch the blood that flowed from *undo. which they ` gentleman in yelloit stockings It is a £,p, however. as
had inside! Yet se it was. It-wet', have PPmed to .!indisputable as-that Uncle Joh is now worth thirty or for-theist via to leave the Indian woman to de; yet Any )qty thousand poundsl • - ! .
felt noremorseat having inflicted this worm and doubt- 11 Enl,..ging fromto charity hoof, and itichenging the
less would have been better pleased hid it been mortal: -Ile ethershorts and How stock gs for ciirtiaroys.and grey
but they would not have murdered -si woun' ed enemy. 'worsted socks. Uri+ John rectived the appointment of
even an Indian -warrior still less a knew.. The party (office-boy to a- TeMple ettorne. Ilia duties were mil-cintintied their...journey until midnight. who they stop- ltitni„gs .L,,w,..p-•:nithe office ad serving writs, cleaning
pod to relit their jailed horse... Hiving rapped the !lboots and copying declarationsiIlia emoluments were
iluaw in their tisarskids, they :„..y. doer° the selves with ';not large—seven Btu-Mega aw ek and ..find hir„,, if..

°o covering save the clothes they wore;' The were in nb which wait lest diffniult, poor b y, than to find anything'
wept ofprovisions, as not knowing when the might re- it.l"4r himself. But ignele John persevered anti was nettbreadturn,theyhidtakenagaol'so?plyofbread and. dried ,i aheartened. hie lived literal4. one crust.. and regaled
venison. not wishing to lose ra l,• prec iou s this in seek- I himselfonly witri- the savoryi smells issuing fro. 3 the
ing food while on the trail .'TI -fling cooks strm. whiehlwas not only an economical saucy.
in their flasks they preserved fi 'llse. [but had the advantage of affording a stimulous to the
The eveningpfihe following di trap* i imagination. He aitually soy d two. shillings a week
peie's hut, where they were not t t find : out ofhis salary, not tomentio an occasional donation
Susan. She told ihem that alts had iof a shillingon higli days and olidays from his master.
begged her to hive with theist, i leave I• Uncle John.was never idle. When he bad nothing
the speit,where everything remit think to do for his master) which wa rirely the case, he used

ofllas now her only col while i to take a pen and ally loose pie e 'of paper or perchment.
she, ,bro. she feared nothit rot J 0 lspd,copy, or.imitatri. the law er'ir engrossing hand—-
tell their mournful tale—Susan it nut.'tnownas court hiinoll---till he bcere a good penman in,

too clearly. She begged them to leave the Indian\wo- I ihis cramped style 'of writing. Having accomplished
man with her. "You have no one," she said, ••to t d !this object, UncleAhn determ n-dto "hen, himself"
and watch her as I can do; beside' .it is nollighlt that ''by getting a situates as eopyi clerk inste dofoffice

in his atte le. and w installede,nxi„should lay such a burden on !,,,i." Ahnough unwilling -b,?,-. He ,neceede
to impose on her the painful task of nursing her bus- hi anothe i attorney'iroffice as e *suing cler at twelve
band's muideress, they could uotbut allow that ;he was ishi 'ugs a weekltisalary whii appeared to hiiii at the
right; 'and seeing how earnestly she desired it, at last I.tintis 'tortuous, Illit riches d,. not torn his bead. The
consented to leave the Indian woman-with her. - ' intly in ease whicli,he made in his previous expenditure.

For many long Weeks Susan nursed her charge as was in w aring a r ather cleaner shirt and discarding eor.
tenderly as ii she had been her sister, At first she lay al- icluris s for ome =wore genti.el material: Uncle John
most motionless: and rarely spoke; thee she grew deliri-was too wise d toe self deny log to be seduced inside
one, and raved wildly. ! Susan fortunately could not no-!;the cook's she yet`
derstand what site risaid, but often turned sbuddenglY ! . He was now s i
away when the Indian woman woerfd strive to rants from : itis £l5 II year!. 1'
her bed, and move her arms as ifdrk*inga bow, or Yell. !Lis condition. Hey
wildly.ind cower in t beneath the elothesireenacting- i oilhard all day. atii4bo
in her delirium the feerfulscenes through whichshe had .alierks in-the office7lwhic
passed. 14 degrees reason returned; the gradually got ,ii ;me! noczr fe llow_Lwhatbetter. but seemed restless

sight
soil unhappy and could not . 1-nthe !i lea.. -of•Inee , r e

%.Jrikbear the of Nero. The first proof ofreturning rea- alup
son she had shown was to shriek in terror wilt ahe once letreit But Uncle i hn was a.,accideatally followed his mistress into the root* shere on without etoppin *

o sentimeieshe I iv; One morning Susan missed het; she searched 1 'A- nromotion no took placearound the lint. lint she was gone, without having taken I •
farewell of her kind ,twinefaetvese- - . ' Johnl-was mule chiliedcommon-liA few years after Susan Cooper (no longer "pretty [week. 110 ten; tired himse qt.
Susan," fur time and grief had done their work) heard 'duties by his midnight studies. I Ile
late one night a hurried knock:which was repeated lICTt r-

than before. She called to ask ttlfwm his post, n°°ol! forgot ssvl in. an,4wilitoil iet: ausloarte loudlythatlata hour of the night. A. few iinrri. for lie had the strength of aho ~ It is st.

ed words in-Iroquois were the reply, and Susan congrat- laboutthis' time Uuc John paid: ne or Pam v)%lulated herself on having spoken before' unbarring the ~_. e.I kook '

s-shop; but it b est not be leuppe rd that e visits
door. ' But Mt listening again, else distinctly heard 'the I n-were more than doer two. As -

841110 voice say. "Quick—quick!" and recognized .it a. din-
the Indian woman's whom she had nursed. The door ,edon a piece of the cheapest r
was instant opened. when the squaw rushed into the 'broiled by hirnseltjiti his girret.

signshut. seized basun by the arm, and made to her to ;He was Wise enotligh„ howeve
come awar e. She was too much excited to remember
iti-n the Yew word* of English she had picked up I dress, end thereby tissued the cr

Y1.11..11 living with the white woman. l.:xpreseing herpectatile 'flung mad in the eyes
meaning be gestures with 'clearness peculiar to the In-T his a veryremarkalilk • that cle
thous. she dr igged rather thin led•Sustin from the but . to dress like gentlernen wit th
They lied just reached the edge of the forest when the I.!sere enough to li.u.i them food.wild yella of the Indians sounded in their ears. Having i l
gone with Susan a little way into the forest her guide 1 Another four yew* passed aw
left her. For nearly four hours eke lay therei half deed John, having duly ilcrewed up•t
with cold add terror: not daring to move from her Mae* iiia master vrivatair "in. and.
of concealeitent. She saw the flames of the dwelling
where so mane leiiely hours had been passed rising i on.eennattI • ventarediffl hint that
oboes' the trees, and heard the shrill "whoops" of the re- articled!
tiring Indians.. Nero. who was ling by herOIde. •nd• The master stared—the clerk.
deny rose And gave a low growl. Silently a dark figure . . no his a newer. !came gliding among the trees directly to the spot where - -! 1- -..,.Are you aware,'' inquired thshe lay. Site gave herselfepp fur lost; but it waist the In- • 1
dean woman who came to her. end dropped at her feet a pence of the *tempi die., is on
big ofmoney, the remains other late husband's siviings. outlets. i . !
Thegrated' creature knew where it waskept; and while Fitch, John ern! 'Were ofit, al
the Indians were busied examining the nuts and other
obleets• more interesting to them, had carried it off nnob- Money. 11, I'o:leaved it or
served- Waving her arm around to show that 'all wlas The mesterstared * reill more.

tjps

now quiet. she pointed in the direction of Wilton's house lhat consented to wit* Uncle Jo
sad was again lost among the trees.

i'salary during the teims of artichDay wasJest breaking when Susanresolved the squat-

i
two of his sons started immediately for the Pilot. • Noth- ling as to indulge in ;half a pint o
ter's 'shin,. Having heard the end story, Wilton and lecstacies, sad so Tarfprgot his a

ing was to be seen save a hebp ofashes. The party had ,bithe way, which at has retain
apparattilweensisted ofonly threeor four Indians: but • , ~._ wv now .1.1 y man. E,powerful tribe being in thedneighhorhood they' saw that He

lived with the Wilton*. She was a dine:ger to liament"--is Attenteye are feel
it would bottom hazardous telfollow them. From this time ',now to make biro.* day a ••g

the old oasis; and a sister to -his sone, who often said: ,certainly/ require eorething me
re"That. asfar as they weco,:cerntid, the ;Adana bed , ._

__

01
_. woke,• partiameninever done a kindlier action thanthan 'minting down Swum , pote nce

Cooper's hut."—Claniller's Eslisearg Jenrauf. " on some of thefisteirsity.
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NUMBER 11.
Durnig the first 3 ear of his articles the managing clerk.

died. and Uncle John was promoted to that aloe with's
salary 9f two hundred a year. liere Was indesd sr rise
,iu life-rfrom seven-shillings a week to two hundred a
year! Happy illicit: /oho. But you deserve (it 1110 for.
you had plenty of courage which is prepared fin all illg.

1 and endures those which it cannot conquer.
t •

Long Wore the fiveseare of his articles had expired.
the cleik hdd made himself Ito absolutely nectessary to
the master, that the latter could seareelY have carried on
the but/mans for a month withouthim. Therefore, when
the time arrived at which he ceased to be a clerk and
become himself an attorney, Uncle John hinprd to his-
master that he was going to leave him. • Cunning Vrielo
lohu! You hr) no .deli intention; but 3ou knew that

your master would take alartn, beg you tb staid and or-
ter you a partnership. Of counse-and he dies°.

Uncle John!a path in life was from henceforth cont..'paratiyely smooth. He was the working partner in a
business which was both profitable and of good quality,
Within a few years his partner was ,foolish enough _to •
quarrel with hint, and to demand a dissolution of the
parthership.—Uncle John readily consented, and all the,
clients knowing well who was the man that understood
the bosivaae add trinsteted it, followed him; and he
became an attorney with a practice of two thousand a
year, and no partner 1.4 'hare the profits.

His economical ha. never forsook him, He married'
anditept a decent table; but save in w lavlPur good wine •
(or at lehat ahat his uneducatqd taste considered so,) he
had nothing but tbe.ordinary necessaries of life. How
much he abed each year who shalli sat 1 no has 119
chidren.and his practice increasinT while his wsuti stood,
ital, he became.what he is now—a prosperous and •av
highly respectable old gentleman. •

•It is the fashion of the old ea point apt sucirhnen
maid's. for' imuation for the rising gteneration. The
loung, on the contrary. make them tbeir ridicule, for
their bent gnu 1111l ar and worse manners. •Let ,us see if
we cart tflait.f out the truth, unbiassed b 1 either patty.—
Uncle John is now a rich titan, an• hpnerable man, 4
hardworkini man, and' in the main a Sensible man.—
flabaa attamdd his position in hr. brpr•'
Imes. industry, (scored also.by a little ,o
,to which we first referred. But, Uncle
in crony ofthe characteristics which a
tore. Is it not natural that he shouldi
was he to heave the gentler feelings of
sympathy, henevolnee I In hie gime{
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Such men as Uncle John are striking
lain qualities; and of those particular qu
duce to vicars' in life. Their highest
there is no higher praise in th) world) I
ing integrity: But we cannot bring ou
Iheort—on tire whole7-nrodelre.for imrr
there is selfishness at the' bottom of the
and this quality grows with their growth
with their strength, till. in their old agie
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H.,w TO DRAW THE StssEns.s.-Ssver I
were a resident of Northwestern Louiaian
fines -of Tesas. The people there. as a
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